The trees for the 2017 Arbor Day in Balboa Park Grove has been dedicated:

1) In memory of Lucy Killea
2) In memory of Lucy Killea
3) In memory of Olivia Serrano
4) In memory of Lucy Killea
5) In memory of Elysse Zuniga
6) In honor of Archie Freitas
7) In memory of Jose and Elvira Flores
8, 9, and 10) In honor of Caltrop Corporation, Michael Baker International, NV5, Inc., Rick Engineering, TyLin International
11) In honor of Glenda Marie Duclo
12) In memory of Rachael North
13) In memory of Sandra “Sandy” Burdett Phelps Wilson
14) In honor of Tricia Munro

For any questions or concerns, please contact us at: (619) 232-2282 or support@friendsofbalboapark.org